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Dr.v Winifred Cullis Tells of 
Work of Dr. Garrett 

... - Anderson,

“The House That Quality Built"
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mCOMMITTEE CHOSENMade te Your Measure. m

ôThese Prices Will Bring Toronto Women Throw Them
selves . Into " Work, and 

Will Meet Soon.
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tl« >P018] H■> iart othiat*e es- % >«< THE NATION PROGRESSES
t ofshe thriftinleref its citizens. A Policy in Th» Manufacture» Life is the easiest 

an5 most practical way to save.' Our investments in Government and Municipal Bonds provide
rtgage investments enable the farmer to entend his 
sses are benefited, as the greater the production and 
le. The fighting strength of the country is thus made
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tishin: a& >lr [er
beet ways of carrying this proposal 
Into effect.” New Sopinent, and our farm 

érease production. All 
er the volume of 1

live. Insure to-day in The Manufacturers Life.

■td in the 5®,'aaultyv- of -jfcdncatio 
Wilding lasfintüt, ijjrith Or Hele 
HaeMurchy presiding, p. large
representation o'« women’s societies, 
together wiS minay dtheriSn te rested 
■T pu'blie qtmtions generally.
7«9r. VVintfrid Cullis, who is now 
lecturing at Toronto University, told 
of the establishment of the hospital 
and of the life and work' of Dr- Gar
ret Anderson, tire pioneer woman doc
tor of England. She spoke of the 
struggle she had .encountered in her 
effort to obtain recognition fys wom
en in the medical profession, and 
what was owing to her ty women 
everywhere tor the things she did in 
their behalf.

Other speakers were Mrs. James 
George, president of the Women's 
Canadian Club; Mrs. Sidney Small, of 
the Social Science Club; Mrs. Stewart, 
who spoke for university women; Miss 
Gunn, of the General Hospital, who 
spoke for the Association of Trained 
Nurses; Miss Wall, of one of the col
lege alumnae; Miss Hunter, of the 
alumnae of University College; Dr. 
Margaret Patterson. All promised 
support In the work of helping the 
English Hospital, which is
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would be necessary for repair of 
bridges, etc., next year on the road, 
and the only Vaiy it could be made 
to ipay waa If somebody put five or 
six millions to it.

At last the stockholders appointed 
a committee to assist In the wind-up, 
altho they all seemed to realize that 
they had nothing coming under pre
sent conditions. They then left the 
hall, some swearing softly and some 
■wearing loudly^

"This is the third time I’ve ' been 
stung.. Never again!" declared one 
man, who looked as mad as the pro
verbial hatter.

“I’ll bet he said that the second 
time he was stung.” observed another.

"The depositors thought they weuld- 
be getting a cent and a half

the shareholders could not hope to 
get anything and might as well for
get all about the winding up process.

Jail Somebody.
Then the clouds darkened. Not 

even faces of ruddy hue could throw 
enough optimism to hold back the 
.storm. It proved only a cloudburst, 
however, because the stockholders did 
not appear to be a body of people 
badly in need of food or clothing. 
They were, in general, a prosperous- 
looking sort. A few had to air their 
minds, tho, and whet they said about 
the Ontario Government, its so-called 
inspection of banks, etc., will live 
long In the minds of the dyed-ln-the- 
wool Tories who were preaent.

Justice Craig started out after the 
government Inspectors, but when in
formed that there were none, lie 
wound up with;

“The people of this provfope have 
been swindled too much th the last 
few years, and the time has arrived 
when this sort of thing cannot be 
tolerated. There must be men higher 
up who allow these conditions to 
exist.

“Why Were they able to put in 
false reports as to the corporation's 
standing?" he demanded. “They must 
have had the protection of men in 
parliament or they couldn't have 
done it- Either they were grossly 
incompetent or they deliberately prac
tised fraud and deception on the 
people of this province, or else the 
men higher up are to blame.

“Somebody Is to blame. The pub
lic was being deceived becauae they 
were going around selling debentures 
and using the money from the sale 
of them to pay their- dividends when 
all the time the company was in
solvent."

EXEMPTIONS MUST 
BE RENEWED EARLY

Draftees Enjoying Privilege 
Should Report in Writing 

to Registrar.

4 Mrass/tarns

im
—, open to

women from all parts of the world. 
Method of -Helping.

The tangible way In which Canada 
Is asked to help is by founding beds 
at a cost of $5,000 each, as a memor-
'Engl'anri11'6 Pl°n^er wom»»-doctor o.

. Dr; C’ark. of the General Hospital,

MANY ARE DETAINED $
__________ .§1^ Mrs rn0lr.U°w which was moved by

the meeting: rCn endorsed hy

18 88 follows: Lady 
*™’. ^ .Cartwright, st. Hilda's , 
Oohege, Miss Clarke, 94 Broadway 

Winifred CuWsli University of Tor- 
onto-; Mias Curlette, Anneeiey Hall; 
M4«s Lucy Doyle, The Evening Tele
gram; Mrs. P ^
George street 
George street ;

».
—

Massey, Queen's Park; Mise Mean, 
14 Giwynne avenue; Miss Ooktey, bV 
Roeemourtt avenue; Mrs. Parson, 250 
Jarvis street; 7‘
Pemwood Park avenue;
Patterson, president’s office, Univers
ity; Dr. Margaret Patterson, 97 Wal- 
mer road; Mrs. H. P. Plump*re, The 
Rectory, AdWlde street east; Dr. Min
erva Reid, 126 Annette street; Miss 
Stewart, Glen M&wr School; Dr. Jane 
P. Sipronfe, 80 college street: Mies 
May Skinnier, 76 Queen’s Park: Mrs. 
John C. Saul, 15 Dunbar road; Miss 
Bessie Spence, 554 Spa dîna avenue; 
Mirs. Sidney Small, 70 Wa’mer road; 
Dr. Jennie Simillile, 1074 Doveroocurt ; 
Mrs. H. S. Strattiy, Bit. George Man
sions; Mrs. J. Bishop Tingle, 4£3 
Brunswick avenue;
12 Fenribrcke street; 
wapgh, 6 Trinity
WtiSsoin, S37 Sipadina avenue; _____
Wafcet.' Bfeihop Strachan School- Mrs 
H. D. Warren, 95 Wellesley street; 
Mns. | Yeigh, 688 Huron street; Miss

WATER FRONT BUSY 
AS SEASON NEARS

TWELVE RIVERDALE 
GRADUATES FALLE

Suits in 
materials ani 
of our own 1
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Mies Mary Power, ia 

Mias A. W.t
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TwShipbuilding Activities In
crease in Anticipation of 

Great Summer’s Work.

Two Hundred and Fifty Have j 
Gone From East End 

Collegiate.

“Y“ CLUB ENTERTAINS
• 4k

Independence of Thought 
Needed From High School 

Men, Says Speaker.

Tweed 
two purpose: 
able garmen 
patterns, ligl

Bridal ' Couple and Hockey 
Players Among Those 

Held Up.

more on
their money to this bank than in the 
recognized institutions, and they got 
stung," began a doctor. "We all
thought we were going to get rich by 
our purchase of this stock. We re all 
suckers—depositors, bondholders and 
shareholders—but Isn’t it about time 
the government really did something 
besides talk to protect the next geni 
eratlon of suckers from the very same 
kind of thing?" , ,

"1 guess I won’t go to Florida next 
winter," answered his friend with a 

"They say this 
. , I don’t mind a

gamble, but when they load the dice 
on you It sure is pretty tough."

FLEETS AUGMENTED
1

That men exempted from the mili
tary for limited periods on condition 
of their- following 
tlons, who fall to report to the regis
trar immediacely their exemption 
periods end, are pretty certain of not 
■being granted exemption renewals, is 
shown by the fact that .the Dominion.. 
policé headquarters in, Toronto re-'! 
Port about 50 toon 6f that cki-se have 
already been put in the army. This 
ruling applies to all men exempted, 
even those employed In shipbuilding 
or munition work. The Dominion 
police expect that, as warning to 
other men, one or two will probably 
be mode to pay the fine penalty of 
$260 applicable in such cases.

The - Military Service Act
"It shall be the duty of any ____
holding a conditional exemption with
in three days after the conditions 
therein cease to exist, or after hie 
exemption terminates, to give notice 
In writing of such fact to the 
iertrar—and If he falls without

M^> Ii:
_ Dr. Jennie Gray, 98
Canton street; Mrs. W. L. Grant, Up
per Canada College; Mns. A. E. Good- 
erlham, Déamoroft, South Drive; Mrs.
James George, 36 Mapfct.avenue: Mies 
Jean Gunn, Toronto General Hospital;
Mies Grace Hunter, 165 Wright iven- Wintered Wiseman, Gage Institute, 
ue; Mrs. W. B.vHendmy, 181 Carlton College street) Mlsfc Constance Laing.
street; Mrs. Huewtls, 10 Homewood ‘ ---------------------- -----------

-pfcjce; Mrs. L, A. Hamilton, 30 at. ESTABLISH RY. CONNECTIONS. 
Jcsoph street; Dr. Margaret Jbhneton,
108 Av-enue road; Miss Knox, Haver- 
gal ladies’ College; Dr. Helen.3MC-*"
Miutcftty, 122 South - Misa Mar-,
jory MadMurdhy, 122 South flDttvi;*.
Milas MaoLactilan, 141 WeefcmOpnt av
enue; Mies MalbeJ MoNeell, Sick 
Children’s Hospdtaâ; Mrs. Vincent

Many New Craft Will Take 
Water at Torontp 

This Spring.

Mrs. Tovrlngton, 
Miss L. C. M. 

square; Mise Alice 
Miss

certain occupa-

■our grin, 
game's a gamble.

stock t
•WBiat if the beat of our wage should be 
An empty M/eeve, or a Stiff-set knee, 
Or a orutcih for the rest o< our lives. 

Who cares;
!f only the one flag floats and dares ?

The water front of Toronto harbor 
da becoming dally the scene of great,- 
<T activities, both In shipbuilding 
and marine construction generally. The 
Canada Steamship Lines have started 
the annual overhauling of their fleet.
Mason's Swo“ra*a -* r6ady f°r her this quotation f-xxn the poet

The Macaasa is thirty-six and the „ n,€y’ H- J- Crawford, principal of 
Modjeeka thirty-two years old. They are university Schcole, paid a tribute last 
twin screw steamers and were con- ] night to the 250 students from River 
sidored very fast boats in their time, dale Coliee-iat,
each having a speed df about twenty -egiate Institute wlho have «one
miles an hour. The Modjeska is being tyv'erl8eas, twelve of them 
completely refitted with new cord- *'rav« in France.

'age and is being chipped and painted wa* "Old Boys' Nigiht" at tibe
from stem to stern. The S. S. Chip- Rlveexiaile "High Y” Club last ndvht
pawa, which was scorched when the and the rooms in Broadview Y M < ■ , ’ 
ferry company's quay/9 were burned were filled with the 160 "oM 
some weeks ago, is also undergoing girls’.’ who turned out a.s fh» Z „ 
repairs. The Chippawa Is a CanadldUof the 200 or more Drtav lT?* 
built boat. She was built by the of Rlverdale "H/gh" Wh„ ten'tS
Hamilton Bridge Co. and, is nearly It was the largest attend**! ew““
three hundred feet long and has a per" ever he2d bv th* 5U(P'
licensed carrying capacity, In pas- and there was « Jî,® end clulb» 
sengere, of exactly two thousand. of khaki«Prinatttng

The 8. S. Cayuga, the flagship of ^ the ex-the fleet, was built by the Thor Iron i t ^türned dut. At the head
Works, and is tiie largest and fast- wvîf ri R;,.?1'00're- Principal; John
est ship In the fleet. She has the ^ G-Umour steeto,: dltoinman
greatest carrying capacity of all, as Tt "band of education,- . ~
her license allows her to carry .“f110®» trustee from word one-
twenty-one hundred and fifty. Prof. W. C. Ferguson, from “Fhoultv "

Those luxurious river steamers, the ami a number of the teaohéra*
S. 8. Kingston and S. 8. Toronto, Independent Thlnkina Needed 
which ply on the upper half of the Propos,ng the toast to the na*t imm
Montreal-Toronto rôtit*, are also un- t«w of tihe sohool, Mr Moore 
dergoing repairs. These two are pad- to Major W. C. Miche» wt^ t^V

ofi = x
^e^other. of the Canadian Æ

SrSS. LTheeya^e^l
the most noted being the City of Ot- r E" ?’ who ledit a
tawa. City of Hamilton, and the Bik- -,tbe e Bdhodlls teaching staff
erdike. This trio has for several years *<*?*aly autor the outbreak of 
piled on _ the Montreal, Toronto and LHr- CTawfoixl, in 
Hamilton express route. They are 
single-screw steamers and are fairly 
fast.

The 88. Belleville, a noted steamer 
in her time as a passenger ship, now 
used as a freighter, is also docked In 
the harbor, with the Addington and 
several others.

There are other activities in ship
building. The Dominion Shipbuilding 
Co. has three wooden ships well un
der construction. • They are of the 
emergency fleet type, nearly two hun
dred feet long with a beam of forty 
feet.

The Poison Iron Works are also 
very busy. They have ten ships in 
different stages of construction, from 
one almost finished to one with the 

Four of these are 
trawlers of just under one hundred 
feet long. The other six are ocean
going freighters of about three thou
sand five hundred tons, 
nearest completion, the SS. Tento, is 
a fine type of ship, tho a very small 
one, and one in which the comfort of 
the crew is considered to many more 
ways than the average ocean tramp.
She will be ready for sea as soon as 
the ot. Lawrence is navigable to the 
sea.

‘ The Thor Iron Works have four 
ships of different sizes in course of 
erection, two of which are ocean- 
totog tramps, the others being trawl-

EVERYONE’S SUGGESTION 
WILL BE CONSIDERED

-Xf.v _ _ - _ : -

Moscow, Mach 2u — The Germans 
ihaye already established 
railway,, ^connections 
-«triers, - they 
and, I-.1, 'pertBn,' . and are . fflood- 
img -ti-o o«-^upied towns with German 
goods, especially «fiothing and !hosiery.

W
1 thru 

betwen .tihe 
have occupied

.I
COnivuth*5 „°,f Bésult» In This

Method of FadliUtlpg the Activai 
of Troops.

It was decided at tho conference 
yesterday aftemodn at the Ontario Sol- 
diers Aid Commission h^dquarters, in 
regard to a better system of announcing
Lralnkrr.oai °f ,ietu™ned soldleri troop 
?*}!>*; to have the Toronto military au- 
thorlties and the soldiers’ aid commis
sion each draw up a list of suggestions 
wh„„h?„ betterm,ent of the service, and 

m. ii* ï?ncret? i?rm t0 submit them 
Mewt>um, minister of 

m - After General Mewburn has 
u-c<rered th* suggestions, Hon. W. D 
21 %?eïïon'. chairman of the 8.A.C., wlli
5^vkm°,n^reaLt0 c°nfer whh the rall- 
w|V officials about the problem. At the 
conference yesterday it was admitted the 
q'iS?^lon was solely a railway one.

Those attending yesterday's conference 
were Major-General Logie, Lt.-Col, O. H. 
Williams, Hon. W. D. McPherson, G A 
Howell, Geo. I. Riddell (secretary of the 
Toronto Branch, Military Hospitals 
mission). Dr. Doolittle, -Controller Ma- 
«ruire J. B. Laldlaw (vice-president of 
}hc 8.A.C.). Wm. Banks. sr„ and J. 
Warwick (secretary of the S.A.C.).

'($

Arrest "Higher-ups.”
“We should start criminal action 

against the present directors no mat
ter If some of them are in parlia
ment,” declared one rebuilt share
holder, and Immediately several 
others loudly joined In with a de
mand that some of the present di
rectors besides Holland be arrested.

The announcement by Mr. Clark
son that a test case would have to be 
brought against the stockholders to 
determine their liability to pay for 
some $45,000 owing on prepaid stock 
and $178,000 on permanent stock, led 
to a more pronounced feeling of bit
terness. Some of the stockholders 
were faced with the certainty of not 
only losing the money they had al
ready put In, but of having to put 
still more money In to meet their ob
ligations on stock subscriptions.

Pay Back Dividends.
Mr. Bain explained that criminal ac

tion must come from the attorney- 
general and not from the liquidator. 
The business of the liquidator was to 
realize the biggest amount on the as
sets and recover as much of % the 
moneys wrongfully placed as was pos
sible. The winding-up process did not 
include criminal prosecutions, but the 
crown could take criminal procedure 
on disclosures brought forth by the 
winding-up process.

Several shareholders asked as to 
their liability for having received di
vidends and received the warning 
that they might have to repay with 
interest all moneys received by way 
of dividends since the corporation 
started padding Its credit ledger to 
Indicate earnings that did not exist.

‘Then it is another case of after 
the bondholders we come first?” ask
ed a shareholder.

"No. it’s a case of after the de
positors and bondholders you come 
first,” replied an official.

Some of tlio shareholders thought 
tho corporation would- be better off 
if it continued to operate and use ite 
assets for that purpose- Mr. Clark
son adwised agatn-st tills and said 
the only way to lessen the disaster 
was to realize the greatest amount 
possible on the assets. When a 
shareholder suggested that they 
might get a hundred cents on the 
dollar for the western property if it 
was held and properly disposed of, 
Mr. Clarkson observed :

"Property is worth what you can 
get for It—not what you enter it at 
on the books.”

held reads;
man — to find a

^WAR SUMMARY ^reg-

sonable excuse to do so, he ehalVbe 
guilty of an offense and liable on 
summary conviction to a penalty not 
exceeding $250.”

Five large Toronto factories were 
raided by Dominion police represen
tatives yesterday for draft act de
faulters, but they report every man 
In all five factories waa found equip
ped with • proper military papers- 

Bridal Couple Questioned.
A bridal couple, on their honey

moon, were held by the Dominion 
police at the Union Station yester
day. The fact of It being hiie wed
ding day probably explains why the 
bridegroom left hie military creden
tials behind. After a thoro question
ing the Dominion police, “on com
passionate grounds," permitted the 
pair to resume their wedding trip.

Th® seven men apprehended in the 
raid on Columbus Hall reported 
terday to poHce headquarters 
produced satisfactory credentials.

When the Oshawa hockey team ar
rived In Toronto yesterday to take 
part In a championship match they 
were met at the station by the Do
minion police. Two of the team’s 
members had no military papers 
They were taken to headquarters and 
then on the bonds of two Toronto 
bankers released in time to take pert 
in the game.

Jfr k

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
con

On the Croisillee-La Fere battle- 
front of 50 miles in France yester
day the enemy made some progress 
at certain unspecified points, while 
the British at other points threw him 
back with counter-attacks. Thus the 
British line has withstood the most 
furious assaults and stands unbroken. 
The news that the British have won 
successes with their counter-attacks 
Is excellent. It shows that they are 
gaining control of the local situation; 
that the force of the enemy attack 
has not been sufficient to deprive 
them of the local initiative. Coun: 
ter-attacks also properly come when 
the enemy onset weakens and they 
are also often launched to meet and 
foil Infantry attacks. The British air 
service, despite bad weather, flew 
over the German battle lines almost 
at will, discharging many thousands 
of rounds of ammunition into the ser
ried ranks of the enemy, wounding 
innumerable of his soldiers, 
breaking up his formation. British 
machines also discharged 100 bomibs 
against railway «tâtions in the 
my’s rear. In air fighting thev de
stroyed 16 German machines, downed 
six others, and wiped out a captive 
balloon. British infantry also shot 
down a German airplane. The Bri
tish have only three aircraft missing.

0 * •
FleM Marshal Heig in Ms despatch 

reports that- the enemy made his open
ing attack with 40 divisions, that more 
have arrived, still more are coming, 
an« that he anticipated further fight
ing of a most severe nature. Tho 
British lessee are considerable, but 
not out of proportion, to the 
tude of the battle.

ting on as designed. It is to be ex
pected that in the severe fighting 
some -points In the line will tempor
arily fail, owing to accidents, as the 
■killing of all the defenders by a stray 
shell, or the'4lblowing up of air am
munition store. Thele points require 
watching by a commander-in-chief, 
so that be cam toy reinforcements and 
counter-attacks, restore tote front line. 
If the battle Is protracted the issue 
will depend <xn the test reserves. The 
Germans have plainly made prepara- 
tlons for a prolonged struggle and 
they have massed an unprecedented 
number of guns for the attack. The 
superior British air service, .however, 
will give the British heavy-bitting 
pieces the chance of destroying the 
German batteries.

Mns. AdaCom-

PROPOSAL TO FORM ,
AN OFFICERS’ BRANCH

Veteran Discuss Advisability of Such a 
Step, Eut Action Is Postponed.

The most debatable matter discussed 
bÿÇthe Y oric County and district executive 

° W" Vl A- at hmt evening's meet
ings wan a proposal to form an officers’ 
branch of the association. The late preal- 
dem Ui«ut.-Col. E B. Hardy, had written 
statiny that he had been approached 
from many quarters with a view to form
ing much a branch. While It te said to 
be true Hurt veterans have expressed 
themselves anxious to interest returned 
oflicers in the work of the association 
* w“*. Pointed out that the proposed 
formation of a separate branch composed 
entirely of officers would defeat ttoede- 
slred object, and it was further pointed 
ou that such an event might work con
siderable harm among the rank and file 
The proposal Involved the peculiar pre
cedent, it was stated, of class conscious
ness will, all its dire poewbilltlee 
matter was laid over for further con
sideration at subsequent sessions of the 
executive.

yeu-
and

. . For the infantry
defence, plenty of quick-firing 
pieoee and shrapnel shells 
ed and employed.

P the despatch offnm* Haigr la that It omits to
uame tho points where the Germans 
made some progress. The reason te 
probably that the progress has not been 
of much depth, has occupied no vil
lages and that he does not concede 
the retaining of any positions by the 
V^™y; hut ha»- Perhaps, already or- 

the re -establishment of any lost 
positions by counter-attacks. The Ger
mans claim that they took 16.00(> pri
soners and -London doubts thin, but the 
enemy on a 50-mile betitlofront In the 
course of an attack, might be able to 
pick up many wounded 
with ambulance 
combatants
oÆ***? torcee employed for the 
attack It is certain that the present 
offensive is the real German often-

s? ® ,lne,"ly' faJWn& here, may 
shift his attack somewhere else, but 
the mere shifting would te a confes- 
sion of defeat. Since the British 
identified 40 German divisions (600,- 
000 men) as taking part in the first 
tw atta5k' the °nemy must have 

"UDLber al*> to the rear. He 
seems to have thrown his entire stra- 
^!lc„ re,frve into the conflict, and 
the only troops which are now stand-
If thf Br?t|r.ehSerV* ar5 the Bulsarlaiu.

4 8h^8ucoeed in firmly Joto-
mfn.P ,tiTaCted„battle wlth the Ger- 
mans, they will have an excellent
”rlty 40 shoot the German
ertoàe thTrtHÏÏ1'® to P|ecea and to 
cripple the striking power of th*
ewaermyTh°J^18 year' « tor thte 
war. The German mass de manoeu
vre is the picked troops used in 
carrying on offenoivee.

field 
are requlr- war.

„ . _ respond, ng, made
a. plea tor ind-eipendienico of 'thought by 
high school graduate*. There was no 
independence of thought in the Prus
sian schools, he* «aid.

and

. . . . .. The national,
ideas or the German scholars were 
carried down to them from tihe ka*>'xi 
himself thru hie junker statesmen, i. £w 
unaversitiee, and the teachers.

Numerous other toasts were on the] 
program, among them "The OM Boys’’’] 
proposed by Apdy Buchanan, and sew 
conded by one of the school’s beet- ! 
known graduates, Arnold Hope. Miss 
E. L. Atkina, formerly a member of 
the teaching staff, added a violin solo 
to the musical program.

An assaul t-at-arms was staged In 
the school gymnasium d-urlnf the at- : 
termeoti. Most exciting of all the fea
ture* was the basketball game on 
rotter skates, won by tihe ‘‘Odd Boy»."

ene-

FAR FROM MILITARY BASE. 

Returned Sadler ^f25tta)42riPi"‘*de at

branch of the G.W.V.A.. yesterday rorort-
witiTUS ngM?lpFum8tance ^ tlm with a soldier s assigned pay.

. ,p- Hutcheson of 525 East Kin*
front1, ri.nner' has returned from the 
senaration^ mother has just asked for 
seDaratlon allowance as his Ho»he aMKitleS are ‘Ting to find out îf
enlistmentd if/t P*y to his mother since 
enlistment. He is now undergoing treat-
M»îî«utn0nf the hospitals. Comrade 
Murrell yesterday received a note 
Ottawa stating that a cablegram had 
been sent to the chief paymaster of theWee|rn8;a'hlm0r?eti aU,ndSn Ë”F'and.0f 
* *®*ux him to have Gunner Hiifchaocn
paraded befo. e him for tofomation ^ m 
any moneys that may have been assigned.

kThe
connec-

mcn, together 
men and otherNOW OUT ON BAIL.

Keeper of Groce 
With

•U;non-magni- 
The enemy has 

made his advance at great sacrifices 
everywhere. The British ane fighting 
wltih the greatest gallantry. He es
pecially mentions the 24th division 
for its protracted defence of Liver- 
guler, the 3rd division tor protecting 
the positions near Croisiaee against 
continuous attacks, and the 65th div
ision for Its gallant fighting on the 
Bapaume-Cambrai road.

• • a

keel just laid.r^Stor. is Charged

recel Ming grods 
knowing them to be stolen, Bert 
Brown, 466 West Queen street, Was 
taken into custody last night. Brown, 
who keeps a grocery store. Is alleg d 
to have bought 80 bags of sugrr, 
some clothes and groceries from Jeton 
Dowdell and Percy Davenport, two 
men who are now 'serving time 'or 
the offenses. He was allowed 
last night on bail of $4000.

Dowdell and Davenport are two of 
the men who are al eged to ha e 
been ringleaders in the attempt o 
break out of the Toronto jail

'
Charged with

CHARGED WITH THEFT

Charged with the theft of clothln* 
from Samuel Sloan, q. fallow roomer, 
Donald C. Lord, 127 «Bmco* street, was 
arrested last night by Detective Elliott 
Of East Dundas street station. Lord i* 
allego l to have taken a nuit case full 
of clothing belonging to Sloan when he 
left the rooming house. He will appear 
to the police court this morning.

have built many fine racing boats, and 
boats of their construction have held 
the Canadian records for several 
years.

The Dean Canoe Company has been 
building lifeboats all winter and now 
have quite a large fleet.

The harbor commission’s work 1» 
going steadily on, while a large con- 

Th.v ciete-dock 1s under construction some 
hej ^ distance out from the waterworks.

The one

In
V

Broke in 1907.
The liquidator was quite blunt to 

his announcement that had the di
rectors not piled on an eight per cent. 
Interest change on the advance to the 
Spokane and B. C. Railroad 'and 
claimed it as an asset when the in
terest wM not toeing paid, the cor
poration would have 
1907.

It was suggested that the railroad 
might be operated and money made, 
tout the optimistic ones almost wilt
ed When Mr Clarkson said *180,000

LIQUOR WAS SEIZED

Ptolntiothesmen Ward 
West Dundas _ a«d ktototo. Of The battle is » soldiers’ battle like 
eleven one-ealinn^,^a ton’- Inkermann. The closely intertwined
kevlast =0Tlt!U"er« of whis- trenches give little
to the nolkv1 •h.thr *“rdi; ,AccorrtinF manoeuvre and It 1s man to man, 
nved from Vonfr.nrrC,j; ^ ju8t ar* to British tanks agalmt
ed to eleven dureiU^'V'88 cr,'Nl1,gI1 ' Germatl grenadiers. The Germane in 
which had roomers, mh 0U?€S a °f f*16 lack of official claims of progress wil,LX^™nee8 etoe ^!lrnîn T46'’ ibe?‘de? ^ ^r.y evLuitio" 
the police court^te dav nexT^.H- ”, «LT™ vl.lages by the British at the 
answer te a charae of a biWMlTnf’ra- °f the aJarm’ when they
Ontario Temperance Act °f ttle f.!l,red 40 thelr battle positions, re- 

' ] veal the fact that they are not get-

out

scope for

collapsed to recently. The probable running of the A. P. 
B. A. gold cup races will, of course, 
Uven up motorboating to some extent. 
Jh® 9anadlan Beaver -Company Is 
building some fast pleasure 
also several motor lifeboats, 
most probably be building 
last craft in the

When th* hemstitching on bed linen 
brei'k* apart, cover it with a row of fea-
ea*h,sldeh>d braW' neaUy sUtcl"*> on at now 

craft and 
and will 

some real
l

future.near
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